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(Thi i the firt pot of a three-part erie)
The new "quetion-of-the-week" i:
What i "performance aement" and how and wh hould I ue it with tudent?

Aement i an oviou ke part of our work a educator. There are man different tpe, and one, in particular, ha een generating a fair
amount of interet latel. It' called "performance aement." Thi erie will explore it advantage and diadvantage, and how teacher
might ue it.
Toda' contriutor are Mike Kaechele, Allion Zmuda, ena Kallick, lizaeth Lei toich, and Jennifer orgioli. You can liten to a 10minute converation I had with Mike, Allion and ena on m AM! Radio how. You can alo find a lit of, and link to, previou how
here.

Performance Assessments: A More Meaningful Approach?
(http://www.bamradionetwork.com/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=4191&catid=228)
Allison Zmuda, Mike Kaechele, Bena Kallick
Join us as we explore the fundamentals of performance assessments. What are they? Are they more effective?
Follow:@larryferlazzo (https://twitter.com/larryferlazzo) @mikekaechele (https://twitter.com/mikekaechele) @allison_zmuda
(https://twitter.com/allison_zmuda)
@benakallick (https://twitter.com/benakallick)

@Bamradionetwork (https://www.twitter.com/Bamradionetwork)

You might alo find thi collection ueful: The et Reource For Learning Aout Performance Aement, a well a previou column
here on tudent Aement.
Repone From Mike Kaechele
Mike Kaechele i a PL conultant, logger, and ocial tudie and math teacher. A National Facult for uck Intitute for ducation, Mike
lead PL workhop acro the countr. He i alo the creator of the #MPart16 lection Project:
Performance aement are when tudent demontrate their learning through project or performance, intead of traditional tet or writing
tak. The hould involve tudent appling their learning to new context in creative wa. Performance aement puh tudent to the
higher level of loom' taxonom  having them analze, ntheize, and create new application for content tandard.
The da of rote memorization of Googleale fact are long pat. We live in a world where the content knowledge that mot traditional
aement focu on i inadequate preparation for the connection econom. Performance aement puh tudent to grow in the ucce
kill of collaoration, critical thinking, communication, and creativit. Thee are the kill et that emploer are looking for and will offer
tudent the mot opportunitie in the future.
Project aed Learning (PL) i a natural platform for performance aement a tudent make final product for authentic audience.
xample of performance aement in PL include writing children' ook or graphic novel for ounger grade on WWII, pitching deign
prototpe to a "hark Tank" panel of judge, or deigning houe lueprint for a geometr cla. Performance aement challenge tudent to
appl learning to new ituation and give teacher a richer and deeper undertanding of tudent' comprehenion of uject matter.
Performance aement are alo motivating to tudent. The enjo the opportunit to utilize their knowledge in divere wa. In the
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Performance aement are alo motivating to tudent. The enjo the opportunit to utilize their knowledge in divere wa. In the

#MPart16 lection Project, tudent group created their own political partie, draft part platform, and record thirt econd campaign
commercial. Thee performance aement demontrate tudent' undertanding of the political proce and the ue of rhetoric. During the
proce, tudent change their mindet from political apath to excitement aout the election. Thee kind of reult do not happen with
traditional aement. Performance aement make learning deeper for oth teacher and tudent, preparing them with critical ucce
kill for their unknown future.

Repone From Allion Zmuda & ena Kallick
Dr. ena Kallick i an international conultant providing ervice to chool ditrict, tate department of education, profeional organization, and
pulic agencie throughout the United tate and aroad. ena Kallick co-authored with Art Cota Learning and Leading with Hait of
Mind and Hait of Mind Acro the Curriculum (ACD 2008). he co-authored a new ook, tudent at the Center: Peronalized Learning and Hait
of Mind with Allion Zmuda that wa pulihed  ACD in Januar 2017.
Allion Zmuda i an education conultant pecializing in learning that i challenging, poile, and worth of the attempt. Zmuda egan her career a
a pulic high chool teacher in Newtown, Connecticut. Her paion for her tudent comined with her innovative pirit reulted in the writing of her
firt ook, The Competent Claroom (2001). he continued to write, penning nine more ook including tudent at the Center: Peronalized
Learning and Hait of Mind that wa pulihed  ACD in Januar 2017. In addition to her ook, Zmuda provide peronalized learning inight on
her weite, Learning Peronalized, which feature idea, reource, and interview to inpire at the claroom, chool, and ditrict level:
Performance aement are tak that poe a prolem, quetion, or challenge with no oviou anwer or traightforward olution path.
tudent are required to conider what approach to take, monitor progre, and reexamine trateg, inquir, and idea a needed.
The Power of Performance Aement
Performance aement meaure a tudent' capacit to appl learning in novel, complex, and ill-defined ituation.
When tudent regularl experience performance aement, the ecome more comfortale with eing uncomfortale and are more capale
of independentl uing ke hait of mind uch a appling pat knowledge to novel ituation, quetioning and prolem poing, and thinking
flexil.
Real-World Accountailit
Performance aement can have natural, real-world audience. There i a ignificant difference in engagement and attention to detail when
the tak move from a hpothetical cenario to one where there i an expectation to hare, umit, or pulih.
Conider the following example:
Aignment: tudent conduct a cientific invetigation where the inquir i guided ut not a "cookie cutter" la.
xample: tudent reearch a local environmental prolem (e.g., water qualit, reducing caron footprint) to develop a hpothei and reulting
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xample: tudent reearch a local environmental prolem (e.g., water qualit, reducing caron footprint) to develop a hpothei and reulting
invetigation.
Aignment: tudent form a poition on a given topic aed upon evidence from multiple text with divere point of view or et of data.
xample: tudent develop and deliver a tump peech on a topic the feel paionatel aout uing evidence to upport their claim/point of
view. The are expected to hare/pulih to ee audience repone to oth their deliver and preentation of compelling evidence.
Aignment: tudent develop an idea (e.g. prototpe, toroard, artitic piece) and journal what action the took and impact it had on their
proce.
xample: tudent create a prototpe of a car for pulic viewing at a car how. tudent create a film to howcae at a local movie theater or
viewing part.
talih an Authentic Audience
Aking tudent to enter competition or include their work in pulic exhiition i one wa to find an authentic audience, ut it' not trictl
necear.

The can realize man of the ame enefit  conulting the criteria for thee event, working with teacher to find communit memer with the
requiite evaluative expertie, and enliting thee people a audience memer.
Having tudent work to criteria etalihed outide of the claroom -- uch a indutr tandard or judging criteria for competition -- make
learning feel more meaningful and engaging.
An Important Invetment
Thee performance aement are certainl more time conuming in nature and require more attention to logitic. ut the enefit are offering
clarit to tudent a to wh what the are learning i important and how it will matter to them.
tudent alo can have a eat at the deign tale to co-create the aement through an opportunit to poe and purue the quetion, tap the
expertie of other within and outide of the claroom, and produce a deliverale in an authentic form that mirror work done outide of chool.

Repone From lizaeth Lei toich
lizaeth Lei toich, dD, i a Reearch & Polic Fellow at the tanford Center for Opportunit Polic in ducation (COP) and
recentl releaed a tud, uilding Teacher and chool Capacit to Teach to Amitiou tandard in High-povert chool, uggeting
mechanim for enhancing teacher profeional development to improve intruction in high-povert chool. Follow her on Twitter at
@lizleitoich:
When I egan teaching, there wa a great deal of focu on aement in m chool. The chool had een "retructured" after five ear of low
tet core and the preure wa on to raie tudent performance. Although I found the aement we ued in our chool helpful for upporting
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tudent' academic growth, I never reall viewed aement a an opportunit for meaningful learning--learning that wa relevant, engaging, and
encouraged creative thinking.
A a reearcher, I had the opportunit to learn from a team of four fourth-grade teacher in a high-povert uran chool who changed the wa I
viewed aement. Thee four women--two veteran and two novice teacher--were uing performance aement for the firt time a part of
their effort to teach to the Common Core (learn more). Thee teacher decried uing performance aement that engaged tudent in
conducting reearch, conducting deate aout real world prolem, and communicating their idea through multimedia preentation.
All four teacher decried viewing the performance aement a "too much" or "too difficult" for their tudent initiall, ut the worked
together to prepare their tudent to e ucceful with the new aement. A a reult, the decried changing their elief aout what the
and their tudent could do. A a pecial educator on the team remarked, "You'd e urpried what ou can do and what our tudent can do."
A reearch from Linda Darling-Hammond and other how, the proce of uing, developing, and coring performance aement can
erve a a powerful learning experience for teacher aout how to upport tudent in engaging in high-level learning.
A challenge for man teacher i acce to high-level performance aement. At COP, I have een working in partnerhip with CAL and
CCO to develop the Performance Aement Reource ank, a free and pulic online ank with high-qualit, expert-reviewed performance
aement and the reource teacher and leader need to upport their ue with tudent. Our hope i that thi ank can help to create more
meaningful learning opportunitie for tudent. The reource ank i full open to educator.

Repone From Jennifer orgioli
Jennifer orgioli i a enior Conultant at Learner-Centered Initiative, Ltd. where he upport teacher, chool, and ditrict with deigning
aement that capture evidence of tudent learning in wa that are meaningful for tudent and teacher. he alo ait ditrict with
auditing or reviewing their tet and aement in order to etter upport alanced aement tem:
Learning i me and often difficult to capture. If we want to take tock or acertain if learning ha occurred, we need to collect a prox, or
evidence, of that learning. In effect, aement are the tructure we ue to collect that evidence. There are aicall three wa we can ak
tudent to hare their learning with u. We can:
give them a quetion and ome choice and ak them to pick out the right anwer
ak them to create a product for u uch an ea or a piece of art
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ak them to demontrate their learning  peaking or uing their od (i.e. plaing aketall)
If a teacher want to ee if all tudent can provide the ame or a imilar anwer, the can create a oilerplate, ometime referred to a a
"traditional aement." Their other option i to create a tructure in which tudent appl their learning to a tak. Thee form of aement
are performance aement (rookhart and Nitko, 2011).
A qualit performance aement:
meaure the mot important learning
align to tandard (oth content and proce)
identifie criteria for performance
The mot compelling reaon for uing performance aement i imple: the lur the line etween a place called "chool" and the omeplace
ele known a "the real world." Performance aement enale u to enure that the tak i worth of tudent' (and their teacher') time and
energ. We can accomplih that  focuing on authenticit and meaningfulne and  incorporating choice and audience that would enefit
from the tudent' learning. tudent are much more likel to feel engaged with and intereted in an aement when it require learning that i
applicale eond a chool-aed tak or experience (Martin-Kniep, Picone-Zocchia, 2009).
Thee kind of aement can e imple, uch a a hort pencil and paper tak in which tudent work out how man adge the would need
to ell to upport animal at a local helter; or integrated into a unit where tudent elect a helter, reearch cot of caring for a given animal,
deign and ell adge, and donate their proceed to the helter. What' mot ignificant aout a performance tak i that tudent are uing
their learning to do omething that goe eond finding one right anwer or filling in a template.
There are numerou deign procee teacher can ue to create performance aement. Generall peaking, following the Project or Prolem
aed Learning (PL) tructure will reult in a performance aement. Aement created uing the Undertanding  Deign approach
tpicall lead to tak in which tudent are aked to do omething with their learning. Finall, the tanford "eond the ule" project model
how to incorporate performance aement deign into the ocial tudie claroom.
Incorporating and uing performance aement doen't necearil require following a particular a multi-tep deign proce or tructure. It'
helpful to intead think aout the give or flex of an aement. A traditional aement i generall identifiale  it rigid and unielding form.
A performance aement i adaptale, acceile, and forgiving.  it ver nature, it allow the teacher to differentiate or make
accommodation. For tudent, there i a connection from their learning, to the aement and eond. Performance aement' greatet
trength lie in their ailit to make the me proce of collecting evidence of tudent learning an experience that enefit oth tudent and
teacher.
http://eondtheule.tanford.edu/
Martin-Kniep, G. O., & Picone-Zocchia, J. (2009). Changing the Wa You Teach, Improving the Wa tudent Learn. ACD.
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Thank to Mike, Allion, ena, lizaeth and Jennifer for their contriution!
Pleae feel free to leave a comment with our reaction to the topic or directl to anthing that ha een aid in thi pot.
Conider contriuting a quetion to e anwered in a future pot. You can end one to me at lferlazzo@epe.org.When ou end it in, let me
know if I can ue our real name if it' elected or if ou'd prefer remaining anonmou and have a peudonm in mind.
You can alo contact me on Twitter at @Larrferlazzo.
Anone whoe quetion i elected for thi weekl column can chooe one free ook from a numer of education puliher.
ducation Week ha pulihed a collection of pot from thi log, along with new material, in an e-ook form. It' titled Claroom
Management Q&A: xpert trategie for Teaching.
Jut a reminder--ou can ucrie and receive update from thi log via email or R Reader. And, if ou mied an of the highlight from the
firt five ear of thi log, ou can ee a categorized lit elow. The don't include one from thi current ear, ut ou can find them  clicking
on the "anwer" categor found in the idear.
Thi Year' Mot Popular Q & A Pot!
Claroom Management Advice
tudent Motivation & ocial motional Learning
Implementing The Common Core
Race & Gender Challenge
et Wa To egin & nd The chool Year
rain-aed Learning
Teaching ocial tudie
Project-aed Learning
Uing Tech In The Claroom
Parent ngagement In chool
Teaching nglih Language Learner
tudent Aement
Reading Intruction
Writing Intruction
ducation Polic Iue
Differentiating Intruction
Math Intruction
cience Intruction
Profeional Development
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Teacher Leaderhip
Adminitrator Leaderhip
Relationhip In chool
Intructional trategie
Author Interview
I am alo creating a Twitter lit including all contriuter to thi column.
Look for Part Two in a few da...

Categorie:

anwer

intruction
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